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Abstract: This paper explores the design, development and evaluation of an early childhood literacy iPad application,
focusing on the English Alphabet, called ‘A to Z Safari’ trialled in Australian classrooms. A to Z Safari was designed to assist
students in the early years of schooling with learning the alphabet and building on their knowledge of letter-sounds. This
paper details the process that led to the design and development of A to Z Safari and evaluates the success of the
application (also known as 'app'), using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), from a classroom trial in 2015.
Quantitative data from the app statistics gathered on student use, and qualitative interviews with classroom teachers
explores how students and teachers received A to Z Safari. It was found that the design of A to Z Safari exhibited ease of
use and usefulness for the target cohort in regards to gameplay and teacher support, however a number of updates need
to be made to the app’s functionality to satisfy future, larger scale use. Suggestions for those designing similar apps for use
in classroom environments have been provided.
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1.

Introduction

Digital devices are common both in-class and out-of-class time across Australian elementary schools with
many young learners preferring the digital format (Lynch and Redpath, 2012, Stern, 2014, Flewitt et al., 2014).
When implemented effectively, digital devices can provide a highly stimulating, motivational and engaging
environment for students, with apps designed to support children’s literacy demonstrating positive outcomes
(Reid and Ostashewski, 2011, Flewitt et al., 2014). Developing and promoting digital literacies in the early years
of schooling has continued to gather interest as smart phones and tablets become pervasive in both the home
and school. When considering an early-years multimodal app, designed to support the learning of letter-sound
associations, a review of the Apple AppStore showed a number of relevant apps; in particular Oz Phonics (DSP
Learning Pty Ltd, 2012) and Montessori (Edoki Academy, 2014). With such a plethora of apps to choose from, it
is more than availability alone that will determine whether a particular app will be selected and used by
teachers and parents. Two important factors that determine the selection of an app for use in classrooms are
whether the app will be effective in assisting users to achieve their learning outcomes, while facilitating high
levels of engagement at the same time (Furió et al., 2013, Lynch and Redpath, 2012). This critical intersection
requires solid foundations in educational theory and game design to offer an experience that can satisfy the
need of both students and teachers. In an effort to push the boundaries of early childhood literacy educational
techniques, we developed the app A to Z Safari to provide an educationally sound, game based learning
experience for 5 to 7 year old children to learn the English alphabet. The aim of our research was to evaluate
both the learning and usability outcomes of A to Z Safari from a small trial intervention conducted within an
Australian elementary school. In addition, this research explores the design and development of A to Z Safari
to demonstrate how usability was considered at every stage. Further research that presents the learning
outcomes from students’ use of A to Z Safari can be found in Nicholas et al. (2017).

2.

Computer based literacy applications for early years of schooling

Digital devices allow users to engage with and create texts using more than one mode of communication,
whether it be through sound, visuals, movement and/or layout. According to Kress and Leeuwen (2001), users
of multimodal texts are facilitated to engage in meaning making via the four domains through which the text is
created (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Kress and Van Leeuwen’s (2001) four domains - the multimodal text
Though all four domains are interrelated and critical, the ‘discourse’ domain is the quadrant that most directly
influences the design, production and distribution/promotion of a multimodal app that seeks to support users
to acquire new knowledge. Kress and Leeuwen (2001) define discourse as “socially constructed knowledge of
(some aspect of) reality”. Supporters of socio-constructivist theories postulate that knowledge is socially
constructed through interactions with others, which in turn have been influenced by an accumulation of social
actions over time (Dewey, 1938). Interacting with the multimodal texts found within an educational app
created by a team of ‘others’, is an avenue through which users can engage in the social construction of
knowledge.
When creating a multimodal text such as an educational phonics app, Kress and Leeuwen’s (2001) description
of the discourse domain suggests that it is critical that the most accepted and/or sound discourse be
associated with the presentation of letter-sounds (Kress and Leeuwen, 2001). The educational discourse that
informed the design of A to Z Safari was drawn from two disciplines: research into the development of reading
skills, and that of memory retention. The importance of learning letter-sound associations in the early stages
of a child’s reading development informed our choice to focus on letter-sound associations for our app’s
design (Australian Government, 2005, Burgess and Lonigan, 1998, Melby-Lervåg et al., 2012, National Early
Literacy Panel, 2008, National Reading Panel, 2000, Rieben and Perfetti, 2013, Perfetti et al., 1987, Pfost et al.,
2013, Stanovich, 1986). Dual coding theory (Kuo and Hooper, 2004, Sadoski and Paivio, 2013, Paivio and Csapo,
1973) informed our choice to use both illustrations and language to facilitate the learning of letter-sound
associations when designing our app. Dual coding theory shows that memory retention is more effective when
a learner uses different types of information concurrently, to facilitate recall. This theory contends that target
content is more readily stored in memory and retrievable when images and language are used together, rather
than relying on one source of information to aid recall on its own
Our focus on dual coding theory was further enhanced by research that has found that images are more
effective in aiding the recall of letter-sound associations when the connection between the image and target
memory is more concrete. For example when the letter ‘s’ is superimposed over an illustration of a snake that
was crafted to take on the shape of the letter ‘s’, this highlights that the initial sound in the word ‘snake’
makes the sound associated with the letter symbol ‘s’ (Agramonte and Belfiore, 2002, de Graaff et al., 2007, de
Graaff et al., 2009, Dilorenzo et al., 2011, Ehri et al., 1984, Fulk et al., 1997, Hoogeveen et al., 1989, Manalo et
al., 2013, Sener and Belfiore, 2005, Shmidman and Ehri, 2010). This was further supported by research into
memory ‘interference’, a theory that contends that other memories can interrupt the successful retrieval of
sought after memories (Kline, 1921, Danker et al., 2011, Van Dyke and Johns, 2012, Rutledge-Taylor et al.,
2014) To minimise interference, more concrete, chain-type mnemonics are needed to lead the learner to the
sought after memory (Bellezza, 1981, Levin, 1993). This was illustrated above, where the shape of the snake
was crafted to take on the form of the letter ‘s’, so that the learner is not led to associate a snake with the
letter ‘l’ for example, given that a snake can resemble the letter ‘l’ when laid out straight. Such communion of
image and language would ensure that an app designed to facilitate learning based on the conclusions above
will have positive outcomes for its users. The combination of image and language has been illustrated in
Nicholas et al. (2017) which tested literacy theories used in A to Z Safari’s design.
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In addition to the educational theories outlined above and detailed in Nicholas et al. (2017) the functional
design of A to Z Safari also required careful consideration of design characteristics (affordances) so as to
appeal to the target audience.

3.

Design affordances and development considerations of digital applications for early
school years

Modern tablets and smartphones are becoming increasingly powerful in terms of their processing, memory,
and storage capabilities, allowing for sophisticated delivery of a range of digital content (e.g. games, news, and
social media). When students use a tablet, they interact with the device through a series of taps, swipes, and
pinch-zooms. A review of relevant literature informed the ways in which an app can be best integrated into the
classroom environment, as well as providing an effective platform for delivery of the learning material. It has
been recommended that the following be considered when designing an app for the early school years:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Interface interaction-based recommendations: Minimization of interface distractors or creation of
what Stern (2014) argued as ‘an interface economy’. When constructing a system of feedback that
supports different interaction needs, an app needs clear, immediate and rewarding feedback in both
visual, aural and oral forms for young learners (Flewitt et al., 2014, Reid and Ostashewski, 2011).
Continued motivation should allow students to ‘undo’ or ‘retry’ attempts (Flewitt et al., 2014).
Furthermore, removal of social media content and complicated controls allows the app and the learner
to focus on the primary content.
Subject/Content-based recommendations: Apps used for learning should include visual and
interactive elements that are enjoyed by students. To facilitate an engaging and interactive learning
experience, video, images and sound elements should be provided, relevant to the target audience
(Stern, 2014). Furthermore, Stern (2014) argued that an app should provide a clear integration of
resources that assist learning (for example a glossary). In the classroom, devices should not be
considered as personal, but rather reflective of use in the classroom situation. Reid and Ostashewski
(2011) echo this on a larger scale acknowledging that digital device use in the classroom can result in
many management issues. Central to digital device use, however in particular with younger target
audiences is the provision of a safe and secure environment particularly in regards to Internet use and
access (Mifsud, 2002, Henderson and Yeow, 2012, Livingstone and Smith, 2014).
Understanding/Learning-based recommendations: Flewitt (2014) asserted that an app has the
potential to support independent learning, concentration, enriched communication and creative
collaboration. The evaluation of early-school language apps as completed by the Department of
Education and Training (2016) demonstrates a number of ways in which kindergarten and early school
age children can have their learning supported while using apps. Learning recommendations include
the provision of aural, visual and oral media assets to support varying learning methods as well as
personalized learning pathways that offers individualized support of student activities. They also
recommend that apps should also support students to develop a variety of foundational skills.
Language/Literacy-based recommendations: In addition to the above, the Department of Education
and Training (2016) outlined a number of ways in which kindergarten and early school children can
have their literacy needs supported while using apps. Literacy recommendations include the use of
play based learning to support early language learning and using repetition for students to develop
their literacy skills through oral and aural means.

Across all recommendations, multimedia is promoted as a key component through which to deliver content via
apps, providing a detailed audio and visually interactive experience for users. However, consideration must be
given to the type of multimedia being presented, what mode/s will be used (e.g. audio, visual), and how the
various modes are combined to convey content. The targeted hardware (Apple iPad) presents constraints for
presentation of multimedia (Furió et al., 2013), which need to be considered during design.
In addition to the above recommendations, factors such as usefulness and ease of use should also be taken
into consideration when designing technology interventions for the classroom. The Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) considers mediating factors of usefulness and ease of use in relation to system characteristics
and the probability of system use. Usefulness is defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a
particular system would be useful to enhance his or her job performance (Davis et al., 1989). Ease of use is
defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be easy to use and/or
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free of effort (Davis et al., 1989). The above design recommendations and TAM evaluation metrics were
considered during development of A to Z Safari.

4.

Design of early childhood literacy application A to Z Safari

A to Z Safari was designed and developed in 2014 to support young children to learn the 26 most common
letter-sound associations of the English alphabet. The app also provides teachers with a tool that can support
the review and assessment of student learning. A small team comprising of two programmers, a games
designer, two graphic artists and two educational consultants worked within an informed research and
development framework to ensure a quality and rigorous implementation. The development of a theoretical
framework based upon research into children’s early reading development and research into factors that aid
or hinder the recall of target memories informed app design (Nicholas et al., 2017). In addition, age of
intended audience (i.e. 5 to 7 years olds) and intended context (independent classroom use) was considered
during the app’s design (Reid and Ostashewski, 2011, Watlington, 2011), which included design considerations
that would be suitable for display and use on a small screen (Stern, 2014). In addition to the research and
development framework, numerous considerations were also taken into account in regards to the hardware
requirements needed to deliver the app via our target device, Apple iPads.
A to Z Safari was designed to guide students through self-directed tasks that would support the learning of
letter-sound associations. In the design of A to Z Safari, the intention was to create an app that could be used
independently by young children in the classroom so that teachers might be free to devote their time to tasks
that encourage students to engage in higher order thinking processes. The decision to create an app was
informed by the potential that software programs can support independent, self-paced learning of content
knowledge that is closed in nature i.e. answers can only be correct or incorrect (Jones, 2009, Kirriemuir and
McFarlane, 2006, Busch et al., 2015, Marchetti and Valente, 2015).
In the design of A to Z Safari, images were created in the shape (form-taking) of the letter that they were to be
associated with (e.g. a flamingo in the shape of the letter ‘f’, see Figure 2), so that a more concrete link could
be forged between corresponding illustrations, letter-sounds and letter symbols, reflective of research into
dual coding theory (see section 2). The form-taking designs shown in Figure 2 intentionally deviated from more
traditional alphabet picture cues (e.g. using an image of a flamingo in a more natural pose as a reminder that
the first sound in the word ‘flamingo’ is to be associated with the letter symbol ‘f’), which is commonly used in
classrooms to assist students to learn and recall letter-sound associations. Our form-taking design was chosen
to reflect the theory that creating more concrete links between images and letters, by presenting illustrations
(e.g. of animals) in a form-taking shape, can better assist students to remember the associated letter symbol
over traditional alphabet picture cues. Figure 2 shows the alphabet chart used in A to Z Safari (Nicholas et al.,
2017).

Figure 2: Alphabet Chart of A to Z Safari
The Apple iPad (generation 2 or higher) was chosen to house the A to Z Safari app due to its widespread use in
Australian primary schools (Etherington, 2013, Apple Press Info, 2013). The widespread use implies that our
intended audience, primary school aged children, would be already familiar with Apple iPads, an important
consideration to the adoption of a new technology in the classroom (Lynch and Redpath, 2012). The
development environment for the iPad is also well supported with a mature, well-established development
toolset along with easy access to well-established communities of support. During development and
subsequent testing of A to Z Safari, the development team used Xcode 5, targeting iOS 8, the iPad 2, and the
iPad Mini 2.
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To facilitate interaction with the form-taking illustrations designed for A to Z Safari (Figure 2), the app offered
users two categories of games: match (Figure 3) and memory (Figure 4). Within each category, users could
select from five levels that allowed them to interact with the letter 'leaf' tiles (Figure 2) in different ways. Table
1 describes each level, available within both game categories, in A to Z Safari. Within each level, users were
presented with activities that were associated with all 26 letters that queried their competency.
Table 1: Description of A to Z Safari Game Levels
Level
Level 1

Match and memory game description
Users are presented with spoken words (for example 'cat'), required to
partner with letter tiles.

Level 2

Users are presented with spoken letter-sounds (for example /s/), required to
partner with letter tiles.

Level 3

Users are presented with written letters, required to partner with letter tiles
(Figure 3)

Level 4

Users are presented with spoken letter-sounds (for example /s/), required to
partner with letter symbols written in plain font (not letter tiles)

Level 5

Users are presented written letters, in a different font than previously used,
required to partner with letters written in plain font (not letter tiles)

A to Z Safari also consisted of a welcome screen (Figure 5) and a teacher/administration area (Figures 6 and 7)
where the classroom teacher can setup a class list and begin or end ‘assessment sessions’ to enabled the
gathering of user statistics (see section 4.1). The assessment sessions support the match games.

Figure 3: Example of a Match game in A to Z Safari

Figure 4: Example of a Memory game in A to Z Safari
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When approaching the design of A to Z Safari it was important to build a visually appealing, flexible, yet easy to
use app framework based on interaction, content, learning and literacy recommendations. In A to Z Safari,
‘interface economy’ (Stern, 2014) was established via a combination of audio and visual elements that prompt
the user to explore the games. To ensure a clear introduction to the content the landing screen was
purposefully designed with bright colours and large buttons to allow players to engage with the games. With
each interaction, A to Z Safari rewards users with positive audio feedback and details their progress via
appropriate visual feedback. Influenced by Flewitt et al. (2014), A to Z Safari encouraged players to ‘try again’ if
they cannot provide the correct answer, minimising negative feedback to maintain player motivation.

4.1

Data analytics

A to Z Safari allowed classroom teachers to enter the name, age, and gender of each student within their
classroom, stored behind a password protected 'teacher' area. User statistics were stored in one device
(normally the teacher’s) and not shared across other devices. A database was required to store these user
statistics, with SQLite 3 chosen due to being lightweight, and able to run natively within any iOS app as it is
included within the iOS API. As advised by Stern (2014) and Reid and Ostahewski (2001), to provide a high level
of security and to constrain data management issues, only the teacher area had the ability to email user
statistics to an outside source. Once the teacher had logged a student’s details in the app the teacher could
give the device to the child in this ‘assessment’ mode to play the match game. While in assessment mode,
students could complete up to five levels of the match game to test their letter-sound competency. During
each level A to Z Safari tracks students’ progress on: number of questions played, letters assessed, number of
incorrect answers, number of correct answers, which letters were selected in error, and more.

Figure 6: Example of the teacher administration section of A to Z Safari

Figure 7: Example of the statistics section of A to Z Safari
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The statistics were then available for teachers to measure the effectiveness that the specially designed
alphabet lettering may have had on the learning outcomes of the children in their class.

5.

Rollout of A to Z Safari

A to Z Safari was used in two Foundation classes (the first year of elementary schooling in Australia) in the
second term of a four term year in 2015. The classroom teachers were instructed by the researchers to
introduce the app to the children in a small group setting, referred to by the teachers as a ‘guided reading’
session. Here, small groups of four children were given their own device and guided through the use of the app
in the first week of implementation. The teachers ensured that every child in the class (n=32) took part in a
guided reading session in the first week of the term. Over the next nine weeks of term the children were
directed to engage with A to Z Safari independently of their teacher, in a small group setting for 20 minutes at
some stage during their reading sessions. The four iPads in each classroom were rostered to particular groups
of children each week, ensuring that each child in each classroom was given time to use the app for 20 minutes
once a week for 9 weeks in total. In the 20-minute session each week, each child had access to their own
tablet device but were often seen sharing a device and collaborating as they engaged with the games in free
play mode (without being logged into assessment mode by a teacher as described in section 4.1). The two
teachers who made use of the app were asked before the trial began when they could conceivably see
themselves making use of the teacher area and the assessment mode of the app. Both teachers agreed to use
it only once towards the end of the term, to inform mid-year student reporting to parents. Data gathered
shows that this is indeed when the teacher area was used and user statistics were stored on the devices.

6.

Methodology

To evaluate the design and development of A to Z Safari a mixed method was used. As this research is
presenting an initial evaluation of the design and development of A to Z Safari, an exploratory mixed method
supports the development of further, more rigorous techniques that may contribute to more robust empirical
evaluations (Gelo et al., 2008). Quantitative data from 10 consenting students who used A to Z Safari, and
qualitative data from semi-structured interviews with two teachers involved in the rollout of A to Z Safari,
detail use, as well as exploring ease of use and usefulness of the mobile app. For the results of the usefulness
of the app in terms of the learning outcomes achieved, please see (Nicholas et al., 2017). Quantitative data
was drawn directly from the user statistics (Figure 7), gathered through use of A to Z Safari. The data shows
students’ progress when using the app based on: number of questions played, letters assessed, number of
incorrect answers, number of correct answers, which letters were selected in error, and more. Each teacher
interview was coded using thematic qualitative techniques.
Using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis et al., 1989), we evaluated A to Z Safari in terms of
usefulness and ease of use when implemented in the classroom. Usefulness and ease of use are crucial for A to
Z Safari to be used by students and teachers in the classroom. This evaluation was informed by data generated
from semi-structured interviews with teachers. Questions included: From your perspective did you find the
teacher area, as included in the app, easy to use? and Overall was this software useful to your classroom
experience? While this research did not complete empirical evaluation using TAM factors, the model is
beneficial to guide preliminary evaluation and to support further design and development efforts of A to Z
Safari. Ethical approval was sought from relevant institutional ethics committees to interview staff and to
utilise consenting students’ usage data.

6.1

Research questions

The aim of this research was to present the design and development of A to Z Safari, and evaluate the usability
of the app. To achieve this aim, this paper addressed the following research questions:
1.
2.

What does the data analytics reveal about student use of A to Z Safari while on trial in an Australia
elementary school?
What is the perceived usefulness and ease of use of A to Z Safari by teachers involved in a trial in an
Australian elementary school?
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7.
7.1

Results and discussion
Use of A to Z Safari by students

To address the first research question, regarding the data analytics on student use of A to Z Safari, user
statistics were analyzed using quantitative techniques. A summary of student data from one game-play
session, across five levels within the match game (refer Table 1 for level definitions), is shown in Figures 8 and
9. When engaging in each of the five levels of A to Z Safari, Figure 8 shows the average correct answer
percentage for all students (n = 10). The correct answers percentage (y-axis) refers to student attempts who
correctly selected the correct letter on their first try.
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Figure 8: Average correct letter choice made by students
The results in Figure 8 show that across all five levels students achieved above 60% accuracy when identifying
the correct letter choice in their first attempt. In addition to the information in Figure 8, further analysis of
student data uncovered that the lowest scoring letters across all students (n = 10) across the five levels were:
K, P, Q, U, V. Figure 9 shows the average time, in seconds, for all students (n = 10) when engaging with A to Z
Safari across the five levels.
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Figure 9: Average session time by students when assessed by A to Z Safari
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The results in Figure 9 show that level three (matching images to letters) had the longest session duration on
average, with 465 seconds recorded. Time taken for students to complete levels can be an indicator of
difficulty in identification of letter-sound association. In addition to the information shown in Figures 8 and 9,
data on the number of times students asked for a repeat of the question instructions (or re-ask count) was also
recorded by A to Z Safari. The students did not request any repeat instructions in levels three (matching
images to letters) and five (working with different font styles). Level four (matching font letters to spoken
sounds) demonstrated a high re-ask count with on average 20 re-asks, level two showing on average 14 re-asks
(matching pictures to spoken sounds), and level one (matching images to spoken words (the name of the
image)) showing three. Time taken to complete a level, when reviewed in light of the ‘re-ask’ count,
demonstrates that students would ask for a repeat of question instructions only when the task involved
listening (such as identify the letter based upon the sound). When A to Z Safari requires students to listen
carefully to projected sounds of letters, this could be an issue in noisy classroom. Our investigation also
revealed a lack of opportunity to provide students with the ability to review letter-sound associations outside
of gameplay. A to Z Safari provided no resources, such as a dictionary or glossary, as suggested by Stern (2014).

7.2

Teacher evaluation of A to Z Safari

To address research question two, regarding the usefulness and ease of use of A to Z Safari by teachers,
teacher interview data was analysed using qualitative thematic analysis techniques. Two teacher interviews
were available for analysis. The following describes the themes uncovered during analysis supported by direct
quotes from teachers. Two initial themes of ease of use and perceived usefulness seeded qualitative analysis,
with further themes identified through a process of iterative dual researcher analysis. In terms of ease of use
of A to Z Safari, themes included: ease of use of the games (Figures 4 and 5) and the teacher area (Figures 6
and 7). Usefulness themes included: overall usefulness for letter competency and usefulness of the teacher
area.

7.3

Ease of use of the games in A to Z Safari

The games provided students with two ways to interact with the alphabet chart (Figure 2). Both teachers
reported that initially they were somewhat confused on how to play each game, commenting specifically on
the memory game. One teacher commented:
“Teacher one and I had a chat because we were confused about it at the start... Once we understood it
was a memory game we knew what to do, but on first sight we were a little bit confused … I think it
was the randomness that we found a bit confusing.” – Teacher Two
This is further reiterated by additional teacher comments:
“It was slow in the early stages as we had to talk to the kids about what those animals were and get
them to recognise them.” – Teacher One
After an initial period of learning, the teachers reported that both students and staff had increased ease of use
in regards to the games and how to play. Importantly, the teachers commented on the fact that instructions
on how to play were easily accessible:
“The elephant [see Figure 4] was useful instruction to help guide the kids”. – Teacher Two
Clear tutorials are therefore required for both teachers and students to provide ease of use.

7.4

Ease of use of the teacher area

During data collection, it was uncovered that teachers had trouble with successfully exporting students’ data
from A to Z Safari. While the teachers managed the classroom by allocating one tablet to assess each student,
teachers had difficulties understanding how to link A to Z Safari to an email account. Therefore, teachers could
only review the information on the iPad, but could not export it as a spreadsheet to be used on their desktop
machines. However, despite misunderstanding how to successfully export the data, many positive comments
regarding the statistics were captured in the teacher interviews. Teachers commented that set-up of the
teacher area was ‘straight-forward’ and found the data that was captured during assessment easy to follow.
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One teacher commented:
“The instructions in the teacher area were useful. You could always go back and check, and you could
have a look before giving it to the kids”.
One teacher commented on the autonomy the assessment component of the teacher area provided for their
classroom:
“I did like how the assessment at the end, didn’t require any teacher time. You could just give them the
app, as they were used to seeing it, and you could do an independent assessment. A lot of assessments
get put off for that reason. The [other] kids are going crazy while you’re trying to do it”. – Teacher One
It was noted however, that when the teacher section of A to Z Safari was first introduced, the teachers were
asked when they could realistically foresee themselves making use of the function. Both teachers declared that
they could only see themselves using the independent assessment area once over the 10 weeks of the trial,
coinciding with their mandatory report writing. Consideration of Davis et al. (1989) who defines ease of use as
the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of effort, this calls into
question the perceived ease of use of the teacher area. Or perhaps it is a question of usefulness rather than
ease of use. We were able to rule out the possibility that the data that was generated was difficult to interpret
as one of the teachers commented:
“The way the data was presented, once you had tested them, was easy to follow.” – Teacher Two

7.5

Overall usefulness of A to Z Safari on letter competency

The teachers used A to Z Safari in many ways in the classroom and found that the app assisted their job
performance. One of the teachers suggested that the app added to the everyday teaching and learning
practices in the classroom contributing to the success of the teacher’s program by providing ‘novelty’ and a
new way of learning that seemed to facilitate motivation and engagement. When asked if use of the app
contributed to their students’ learning of letter-sound mapping, Teacher One responded with:
“Absolutely, yes. Particularly when you are working with students who are picking up things at home,
picking up things from listening, picking up things they do at home and then there is the ones who
don’t do any of that. Who don’t tune in on the floor. I think those are the ones who really benefit from
this because it is a novelty, they know how to use it, and it really helped the lower fraction stay on task
a little bit more and learn some sounds.”
The ability to learn more than one letter-sound combination while using the app was also highlighted:
“It saves a lot of teaching time with letter-sounds, because it is a big thing, you can’t teach all 26
[letters] in one hit. You can still take a guided reading group [while other children are using the app].”
– Teacher Two
These comments suggest that while there was a ‘saving’ of planning and preparation time once the children
were familiar with its use, it cannot be assumed that this will happen from the outset or quickly with all
children. Time needs to be invested when the app is first introduced, with some students perhaps needing
more time than others, to fully realise its usefulness otherwise its usefulness may be compromised.
Overall, the teachers commented that A to Z Safari was useful in supporting their classroom programs
however some limitations were noted. One teacher commented on the requirement for students to critically
think about their answers/input when using the app, rather than allowing the digital device to facilitate forced
feedback:
“We did have to have a big talk, and I guess this happens with all apps, in that the kids had to think
about the answer and not just guess or look for the correct sound. There was a bit of tutoring at the
start.” – Teacher One
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The need to steer students away from ‘guessing’ when using A to Z Safari, is an important consideration and
impacts upon the longer-term usefulness to assist children to learn common letter-sound associations. For
example, Teacher One commented that students had issues with certain letters in A to Z Safari:
“…for UP they would go ‘bird’. But as we got through our weeks and our letter-sounds and they were
learning more they got better. With /u/ or UP they were expecting an animal or bird, and not an
action.” – Teacher One
The ‘up’, /u/ (see Figure 2) connection may have been a design issue rather than one associated with the time
taken for students to learn new vocabulary. Given that all image/sound connections were related to animal
sounds, this deviation for the letter ‘u’, linking the word ‘up’ to the image used, may have contributed to the
difficulties some students had in learning the connection between word, image and letter-sound in this
instance. As identified in section 7.1 the letters K, P, Q, U, and V all scored lowest across the five levels of
match games. Images such as ‘vulture’ /v/ were observed by teachers to be difficult for students to identify,
perhaps due to the students not being very familiar with the animal, which is something to take into account in
future designs of the app. Additionally, teachers further commented that students sometimes had difficulty
hearing sounds projected from the iPad, which impacted on situations where matching sounds to a picture
were required.

7.6

Usefulness of teacher area

Both teachers saw value in the teacher area as a way to keep track of students’ progress with letter-sound
competency. Some issues occurred concerning accessing the data (as covered under 7.4 Ease of Use of teacher
area), however overall the integration of data analytics was deemed useful to assist the teacher in their job
performance:
“The data was useful, I found it very specific as it goes through each round. So I had to think about
what was that round, was it knowing the picture, was it knowing the sound? For the stronger kids I
found it the most useful.” – Teacher One
Furthermore, teacher comments indicated that they perceived the teacher area would be useful in assisting to
write student reports. This suggests that teachers saw this function as summative rather than an ongoing
formative assessment that could inform their planning for teaching and learning. Teacher Two commented on
data analysis features that would be useful:
“So a summary, per student, to show where they struggle. For example, they struggle with the /q/
sound. At the moment it is based on session, which I had to go through. The session data is useful I
wouldn’t get rid of that, but when it comes to report writing time the summary data would be really
useful.” – Teacher Two
This was reiterated by Teacher One who also suggested that summaries would have been useful, indicating
that she did not make use of the data to inform her daily teaching, using it instead to inform the writing of her
mandatory student reports:
“It would be nice if it popped up on the page with a percentage, I have looked at the individuals but it
would be good to look at the class.” – Teacher One
These comments highlight possible issues with usefulness of the app to inform changes to daily teaching
practice, and provides suggestions on changes that could improve usefulness such as easy to access collated
user and cohort statistics. Despite drawbacks with the way in which A to Z Safari presented data to the
teachers during the trial, Teacher Two commented that she still found the data that was generated to be
useful, commenting:
“For the stronger kids I found it the most useful. What was confusing them? Was it the sound? Were
they confusing a letter with another letter?”. – Teacher Two
Overall, the teacher area requires a number of improvement in usefulness and ease of use in future versions of
A to Z Safari. To improve usefulness and allow the teachers to integrate assessment feedback into their weekly
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teaching, data analytics need to provide multiple and customisable views. Both teachers commented on the
need for quick and easy feedback within the app from both the macro (class) level as well as micro (student)
level. While data export features remain, it is the ability for quick feedback that could be better integrated into
A to Z Safari to improve classroom integration.

8.

Conclusion and future work

The evaluation of A to Z Safari, based on user statistics and teacher interviews, demonstrated ease of use and
usability of the app. Further, the evaluation helped to understand how the research based approach impacted
upon the design and development of A to Z Safari. Usefulness and ease of use of TAM, used to evaluate A to Z
Safari, proved effective to determine usability and inform app updates. While this paper does not address the
educational outcomes of student use of A to Z Safari, the results show support for the unique presentation of
letter-sound associations (Nicholas et al., 2017).
Overall, the results in this paper suggest that A to Z Safari provided a usable and educational app for learning
letter-sound associations. However evaluation uncovered a number of ways in which both the usability and
educational components could be improved for future use. Improvements included: updating content design
for certain letter tiles (for example ‘U’), consideration of projected sounds while in a classroom environment,
ability to review letter-sound combinations outside of gameplay, clear student and teacher tutorials to assist
first time users, and improvements to the teacher area to provide quicker and customisable access to
visualisation of data on both a macro (class) and micro (student) level.
When designing an educational app for young children, recommendations in regards to content, interaction
and learning should be strongly considered through all stages of development. This research uncovered the
importance of observing use of apps in the classroom environment to determine what modes of
communication (e.g. aural, visual,) are best suited to support learning. In addition our work asserted a need for
data capturing facilities to be ‘designed into the background’ to support learning analytics (Reid and
Ostashewski, 2011). This is critical, as the use of digital applications in the classroom will be determined not
merely on accessibility, but by their adoption by those who intend to use these tools to facilitate learning: both
principals (headmasters) and classroom teachers (De Grove et al., 2012, Flewitt et al., 2014, Reid and
Ostashewski, 2011).
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